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8TEDxOhioStateUniversity
• Completely student-run
• Student organization with 50-
60 students
• Plan main event for 1200 
each year along with satellite 
events
• 7-10 content coaches who 
work with speakers each year
• Students are trained to coach 
using iTunes U course 
developed by Ruth and Amy
TEDX 
OhioStateU n iversity 
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91Tunes Preview overview Music Vfdeo. Char •!S 
How to be a Speaker Coach: 
by The Ohio State University 
Vtew More. frotn This Ir stitlnion 
Thi !> cou1 §e materir1. is only .wa!labie in the iTunes U app on I Phone 01 iPad. 
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Course Description 
Dr. Amy Barhes 
Rulh Milligan 
Led by experienced executive speech coach , tra iner, and fou nder of Articulation , Inc, Ruth Mi lligan With leadership 
educawr, coach and facu lty advisor Dr. Amy Barnes, this course will provide pa rticipants With the fo undational skil:ls 
necessary to successfu lly coa.ch speakers and prepare. them fo r the TEDx stage. from the initial steps of setting 
expectations and de\'e loping ra pport with speakers to the fi nal stages of the technical re hearsa l, this course will 
provide you with a coaching framework, pre.sent re.al coaching examples for reflection and application, and give you 
the !ools you need re transfer Whal you learn he re directly to your work With speakers. This course Will also provide 
information for someone. coo rd inating the. speaker preparation process and communicat ing regu larly With speakers 
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Transforming 
Talks 
IT TEACHES
a compelling way to present information that places emphasis on stories. 
IT HUMANIZES
by making the experts vulnerable and their stories personal.
IT SIMPLIFIES
complex subject matter to one central idea, leading to greater understanding.
IT COMPELS
audiences with a reason to care, learn and also take action.
IT TRANSFORMS
people, perceptions and internal cultures, as well as how to communicate 
better going forward. It has the ability to renew greater appreciation 
and momentum for your organization’s purpose. 
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Boring 
Not concise 
Power Point Heavy 
No story / 
not engaging 
Buries the headline 
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CREATING 
CULTURE
Astellas 
LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT 
NetJets
DONOR
STEWARDSHIP
OSU
MAKING RESEARCH ACCESSIBLE
OSU
TEDxChicago
COMMUNITY BUILDING
BUILDING COMMUNITY  & 
MAKING RESEARCH ACCESSIBLE
Nationwide
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Hospital DISCOVERYx 2016 
The Stories Behind Discovery 
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Perspective of a Faculty Participant
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Debbie 
Goff 
Columbus 
= lndopondontty org.1mzod TED QYQnt 
Antibiot ics "just -in-case" I Debbie Goff I TEDxColumbus 
9,744 views 
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Communications Coaching:
Infectious Diseases/Microbiology
Faculty & Students 
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Faculty Training
● Peer-to-peer learning
● Internal launch &
ready to deploy…
ar.tic.u.la.tion inc. 
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Discovery Talks
● We would be thrilled to come to you!
DISCOVERY 
TALKS 
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Ohio 
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Students Coaching Students
EDX OhioStateUniversity 
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